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Dear Parents,  
Welcome to a new school year!  

I wish to welcome our new parents and students to our community and welcome back staff, 
parents and students who have been a part of the journey in education and Faith at St. 

Michael’s School. A special welcome to Mrs. De Julius, our new secretary, Mr. Oreta, our new 
maintenance employee and Mrs. Feghaly (Coach Oleigue), our new Physical and Health 

Education teacher. 
I thank all those who worked so hard to get the school ready for the new school year! The 

maintenance team have been very busy over the summer. The gardening team has done an 
exceptional job out front and our outdoor learning team continues to be amazing! Thank you! 

 
This year’s school wide theme is: “One family, one hope in Christ”. Throughout the course of our 

lives, our relationships and interactions shape us for better (and for worse). We have an 
amazing capacity as humans to remember and organize all these smaller interactions into larger 

pictures. The little pieces of life are brought together in our hearts and become “mosaics” that 
dramatically influence the way we see the world and others. As Christians in our school-parish 
communities, we seek to care and guide those around us. An encouraging word, a consoling 

prayer, a simple smile can sometimes be the little piece that contributes to a life-changing 
mosaic for others. Appreciating the influence of those who have shaped us as well as those we 

shape makes a world of difference. 

We come together as one community, united with our local diocese and the global Church to 
celebrate the “Amoris Laetitia Family” year. As we reflect on the historical figures of Jesus’ life 
and community, especially the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Joseph, we pray that we may be 

encouraged to always have hope in Christ and strive to grow in charity and holiness.  

We continue to live in challenging times, but throughout history we have had many challenging 
times. Tribulations will come, temptations will arise, but we must stand firm, and believe in 
the almighty God. Put your hope in Christ, for he will never disappoint you. Therefore, 
even in difficult times, continue praising and thanking God for all he has done. During the 

Holy Father’s announcement that this year would focus on the love of the family, he shared 
that families can experience sincere communion when they live in prayer. Have you ever 

heard the saying, “The family that prays together stays together”? It’s actually a trademarked 
slogan used the world over. It speaks to the notion that prayer strengthens bonds in families. 
When that bond grows, love grows, and a loving family is the best way to help children find 
happiness and love in their lives. All families strive for nurturing, support, unconditional love, 

faith, stability and mentorship. Prayer provides that. Please make an effort to pray everyday as 
a family and keep in your prayers members of our school community, especially those who are 

struggling with various health issues. There are so many who are experiencing a number of 
health challenges and prayer gives us strength. 

Holy Family, pray for us. 

http://www.stmichaelschool.ca/


We encourage parents to visit the school webpage at www.stmichaelschool.ca 
as well as follow us on Twitter @StMichaelsBby. 

 
Let us pray for a smooth start to the 2021-2022 school year and I look forward to working with 

you. 
~ Mrs. Kennedy 

 
 

EMAILS HOME 
Throughout this past week and a half the school has sent out emails to all the parents with 

important information regarding COVID and vaccinations. Three emails went out through the 
group email system. This is the quickest way for the school to communicate to all parents at 

once. If you DID NOT receive these emails, we do not have your correct email address on file. 
PLEASE CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE WITH YOUR CORRECT EMAIL. Last year, we 

had a few parents who were not getting important health related emails.  
It is also important for you to read the emails being sent to you including reading my long-

winded newsletters.  
 

 
COMMUNICATION 

Please be reminded of the following regarding to whom you should direct a question or 
clarification you may have about a particular issue. 

 

• Mrs. De Julius, our school secretary: 
Questions about registration, daily administration and general school routines and 

protocols. 

• Your child’s teacher: classroom procedures, rules and routines, questions about 
curriculum, homework, social and emotional, general academics. 

• Mr. Da Silva, our Vice-Principal: Emergency preparedness and all health and safety 
matters that need immediate attention when Mrs. Kennedy is not in the school building. 
School contact for ALL parent participation questions; working closely with our Parent 

Participation Coordinator and category managers. School contact for fundraising 
matters; working closely with our Fundraising Coordinator. Manage the school’s website 

and work with our technology team. School contact for the Outdoor Learning Area. 
Sacramental programs. 

• Mrs. Roche, our Learning Resource Coordinator: Oversees all our Education 
Assistants and manages our designated students. 

• Mrs. Kennedy: Curriculum matters, ministry matters, central school board matters, 
teacher matters, student learning and progress. 

• Policies and Procedures: A Handbook for Parents: This is posted on the school’s 
website. Information regarding policies and procedures i.e. tuition, participation, uniform, 

curriculum, etc… can all be found in the handbook. 

• COVID-19 related questions: covidquestions@smeschool.ca. Please note that, once 
again, we have a doctor who is a parent volunteer reviewing and answering these 

questions. Please do not send personal information specific to your child.  

 

CONTACT TRACING FOR COVID EXPOSURES 
The Ministries of Health and Education have changed the way covid exposures will be 

communicated to the school community.  

http://www.stmichaelschool.ca/
mailto:covidquestions@smeschool.ca


 
If a student/staff tests positive for covid, Public Health will follow up directly with the 

covid positive student/staff. 
  

Public Health will determine close contacts of the covid positive individual. Close 
contacts will be contacted directly by Public Health and advised what actions need to be 

taken, such as self monitoring, self isolation, and/or covid testing.  
 

The rest of the school community, who are not determined to be close contacts, 
will not be notified as they will not need to take additional actions beyond 

continuing with adherence to general public health recommendations. 
 

If Public Health requires assistance to determine close contacts or to manage outbreaks, 
then school notifications to the broader school community such as exposure notices or 

letters will be used. 
 

 

GRADE 6 & 7 OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
We have postponed the Grade 6 & 7 Outdoor Education program to the first week in May. 

Cheques will be collected at a later date. 
 
 

MEET THE TEACHER NIGHT - VIRTUAL 
Our annual Meet the Teacher Night will be on Tuesday, September 14, 2021. 

This event will take place virtually! 
The link for the Principal’s welcome at 7:00 pm is: https://youtu.be/9xNBbSZpIwg 

Individual teachers will be sending you a zoom invitation to their session. 
 
 

Parent Participation Hours Website Update 
Welcome back to the new school year! The School Parent Participation Hours 

Recording Website is moving to a newer platform this month and the new website’s 
availability date will be announced later in the month. 

Please record your family’s own participation hours until the new system is available.  
Please contact participationhours@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

Thank you for your patience and see you around! 
 
 

PARTICIPATION  
This year, the PEC has once again, due to the pandemic, reduced the hours required for parent 
participation. Families are to complete 30hrs/year per family for the 2021-2022 school year (this 
is a reduction from 60). The PEC has also decreased the non-participation fee from $1300/year 

per family to $900/year per family for the 2021-2022 school year.  
Incomplete hours will be charges at a rate of $30 per incomplete hour. 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/9xNBbSZpIwg
mailto:participationhours@gmail.com


SPEAKING ABOUT PARTICIPATION…CAN YOU SEW? 
If you would like to earn participation hours from home and can sew, we have a few prayer 

cloths that require the edges to be finished. Please contact Mrs. De Julius at 
school.secretary@smeschool.ca if you can assist with this.  

 

 
BACK TO SCHOOL TRAFFIC SAFETY TIPS 

DO NOT SPEED and be patient. 
 
 

PARKING 
Please be advised that parking in the visibly designated FIRE LANE is strictly prohibited for 

any length of time! This rule applies to EVERYONE. No exceptions. 
 
 

DROP OFF AND SUPERVISION 
Please note that due to COVID protocols you are to drop your children off between 8:30 and 

8:40 am. Normally, you can drop off your children at 8:20 am when supervision begins; 
however, we have had to continue with COVID safety protocols which means you cannot drop 

off children before 8:30 am. Thank you! 
 
 

STUDENT ABSENCES 
Student absences should be reported to the office no later than 9:00 am each weekday 

morning. If you leave a message on our voicemail, please indicate the reason your child is 
absent.  If we do not receive your call, we will call your home, your workplace or an 

emergency contact number. Please let us know if any of your contact telephone numbers 
change. Timely reporting of your child’s absence helps us to save valuable time and 

ensures the safety of each and every student at St. Michael’s School.  Any extended 
absence, i.e. family vacation, requires parents to complete a “Leave of Absence” 
form. These forms are available from the office and are also on our website under 

‘downloads’. 
 

Students are expected to be on time for school and should arrive no later than 8:40 am. If 
students arrive after their designated time then they MUST report to the office for a late 

pass before going to class. 
 

We are required to keep very accurate records of student attendance as a condition of our 
funding. As such, it is vital that notes are sent to explain any absenteeism. On your child’s 

return to school, an absentee note stating the nature of the absence, dates of the 
absence, full name and grade of the student and parent signature is required. It is very 

time consuming for office staff to have to send home reminders to submit absentee notes 
and then follow-up when notes are not received. We thank you for your cooperation in 

submitting notes promptly! 
 
 

USED UNIFORM STORE 
Used-uniforms are sold on the first Friday of every month from 3:00 pm – 3:30 pm. The 
used uniforms will be sold behind the school, using the back door of the music 

room. 

mailto:school.secretary@smeschool.ca


Alternatively, you may order new items from our uniform supplier, NEAT Uniforms 
https://www.neatuniforms.ca/ 

 
To ensure everyone’s safety, the used uniform store will follow these guidelines: 

1) Parents running the store will wear masks and gloves at all times. 
2) All parents will be required to wear masks when handling uniforms. Hand sanitizers 

will also be provided for parents to sanitize their hands before entering the store area 
(mandatory requirement).  One of the workers will give the hand sanitizer to the parents 
while they are lining up/before they enter the store area.  The workers will help parents 

in finding clothing items in order to avoid people touching multiple clothing items.   
3) No trying on of any used uniforms. 

4) No exchanges are available when the used uniforms are sold. 
5) All used uniform donations (if any) will be washed before being placed for sale. 
6) Running the store near the open music room door allows for better ventilation. 

7) The number of parents entering into the store will be limited.  If only one parent is available to 
serve customers, only two parents can enter the store etc.    

8) Cheques only no cash. 
 
 

LIFETOUCH PHOTOS 
Picture Day is Tuesday, September 14th.  

 
STUDENTS WILL NEED TO COME IN FULL UNIFORM ON PICTURE DAY. For those 

students who have gym on picture day, they will only need to change into their runners 
for PE.  

 
After Picture Day, order pictures on mylifetouch.ca using your Portrait ID and Access Code 

which can be found on your Picture Day order form. Safety Protocols can be found at: 
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=986ce262eed6a616354c9faa8bc93eadd30b2e22c1642262

1a07d6593c3d5bcd674025fc1574761fa55f25d50a346cb41e0f6f66075c8d72 
 
 

LOST AND FOUND 
To help avoid loss and confusion, clothing should be clearly labelled with your child’s 

first and last name. Each year, an unbelievable number of items are found and not 
claimed by their owners. At the end of last year, we had 6 Rubbermaid bins full of 

unclaimed lost items. Because the children wear similar items of clothing, confusion can 
easily be avoided if items are clearly marked with a name. Due to limited access to the 

school parents are not able to come in to search the lost and found, children are 
encouraged to look for their own items.  Due to COVID we will not be able to keep lost 

items. All lost uniform items will be given to used uniforms each month if not 
claimed. All other items will be thrown out or donated to charity. 

 
 

SCHOOL UNIFORM INFORMATION 

The following information is taken from the Parent Handbook.  

Please note that students may wear the winter uniform all year if they wish; 
however, the summer uniform can only be worn during the specified times. 

Students who do not follow the uniform policy will be given a consequence by 
the school administration. 

https://www.neatuniforms.ca/
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=986ce262eed6a616354c9faa8bc93eadd30b2e22c16422621a07d6593c3d5bcd674025fc1574761fa55f25d50a346cb41e0f6f66075c8d72
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=986ce262eed6a616354c9faa8bc93eadd30b2e22c16422621a07d6593c3d5bcd674025fc1574761fa55f25d50a346cb41e0f6f66075c8d72


 

WINTER UNIFORM Worn from November 1 to April 30 (dates subject to change at  

                                 principal’s discretion)  

 
 

 
SUMMER UNIFORM Worn from May 1 to October 31 (dates subject to change at principal’s discretion) 

 

 
Uniform items marked with an asterisk * must be purchased from NEAT Uniform Store. 

 

ADDITIONAL UNIFORM INFORMATION (from the Parent Handbook) 

 

1. Special Concessions – Occasionally, we schedule special “non-uniform” 
days such as “colour days” or theme days. Guidelines are sent home for each 
occasion. All students are encouraged to participate; those who do not must 
wear their uniform. 

 
2. Grade 7 – Grade 7 students may wear the Graduation sweatshirt instead of 

the school sweater except when attending choir presentations or any other 
function where the teacher has requested school sweaters/vests be worn. No 
other type of sweatshirt may be substituted. 

3. Sweaters/Cardigans/Vests – Students must have their 
sweater/cardigan/vest at school at all times even if they are not wearing it. 
Unless otherwise stated, students must wear their sweater/cardigan/vest at 

GIRLS 

 White school golf shirt* 

 Tunic* (K – Gr. 3) 

 Tunic* OR skirt* (Gr. 4 – 7) 

 Navy blue school cardigan* 

 Navy blue school vest* (optional) 

 Navy blue knee-high socks OR 
leotards 

 All-black shoes (either all black 
runners or all black dress shoes) 

BOYS 

 White school golf shirt* 

 Navy blue dress pants* 

 Navy blue school sweater* 

 Navy blue school vest* 
(optional) 

 Navy blue socks 

 All-black shoes (either all black 
runners or all black dress shoes) 

GIRLS 

 White school golf shirt* 

 Navy skorts* 

 School cardigan* 

 School vest* (optional) 

 White socks - no logos and 
above the ankle 

 ALL BLACK shoes (either all 
black runners or all black dress 
shoes) 

BOYS 

 White school golf shirt* 

 Navy walking shorts* 

 School sweater* 

 School vest* (optional) 

 White socks – no logos and 
above the ankle 

 ALL BLACK shoes (either all 
black runners or all black dress 
shoes) 



assemblies and school Masses. 
 

4. Golf Shirts – must have the St. Michael’s School logo and must be worn tucked in. 
 

5. Skirts and Tunics – Must be purchased from NEAT Uniform Store. 

 
6. Pants – Boys have a choice of pant styles, as provided by NEAT Uniforms. 

 
7. Shoes – Black dress shoes are recommended but solid coloured black 

running shoes or walking shoes are allowed. Students are encouraged to wear 
dress shoes for Mass and field trips. If dress shoes are worn, students may 
change into their gym shoes for recess and lunch. No booties, boots, high 
tops, open toe shoes, open heels or sandals are allowed. Heels must be less 
than 4 cm (1 ½ inches). 

 
8. Hair – Hair must be clean and neat and, for boys above the collar in 

length. No dyed, streaked or bleached hair is permitted. Hair accessories 
must be red, black, navy blue, white, or school plaid and must be 
minimal in size. 

 
9. Jewelry and Accessories – A single small stud or hoop earring per ear is 

permitted. Although students may wear watches, holy medals or crucifixes, it 
is not recommended as such items are frequently lost. No other jewelry or 
accessories are permitted. The school is not responsible for lost jewelry items. 
For safety reasons, a teacher or coach may require that jewelry be removed. 
Nail polish or makeup is not to be worn at any time. 

 
10. Labeling – All uniform items should be clearly labeled on the inside using a 

permanent marker. Check items regularly for mix-ups. The school sweater 
should be labeled on the back of the St. Michael’s School stitching. Golf shirts 
should be labeled on the inside of the bottom hem. Labeling tags are not 
recommended as they are easily removed. 

 
11. Care of the uniform – The uniform must be clean and neat. Uniform items 

that are too big, too small, torn, soiled, worn or damaged must be replaced or 
repaired promptly. 

 
 

ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH EDUCATION COMMITTEE (PEC) ELECTIONS  
As directed by the Catholic Independent Schools of Vancouver Archdiocese, the Parish 

Education Committee Election will be held on Sunday Sept. 26th, 2021. 
There will be 4 PEC positions up for election. Thus far, the nominees include: 

• Mrs. Anita Manalo – Currently in the role of Chairperson 

• Mr. Steven Han – Currently in the role of Parent Participation Coordinator 

• Mrs. Jenny Finnegan – Currently in the role of Secretary and Vice Chairperson 

If you are interested in running for a position with the PEC you must: 
Be an active member of St. Michael’s Parish who is committed to Catholic schools and 

to the fostering of the Christian community in their parish. (CISVA Governance Policy 

107). 



Obtain and complete a nomination form from the Parish Office. 

Return the nomination form to the Parish Office by 5pm on Sept. 15 th, 2021. 

Questions can be directed to the PEC Nomination Committee: 

• Mrs. Golding – sarahgoldstar@hotmail.com 

• Mr. Blasiak - martin.blasiak@gmail.com 

 
Thought(s) of the week… 

Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, 
in you we contemplate 

the splendor of true love; 
to you we turn with trust. 
Holy Family of Nazareth, 
grant that our families too 

may be places of communion and prayer, 
authentic schools of the Gospel 
and small domestic churches. 

Holy Family of Nazareth, 
may families never again experience 

violence, rejection, and division; 
may all who have been hurt or scandalized 

find ready comfort and healing. 
Holy Family of Nazareth, 

make us once more mindful 
of the sacredness and inviolability of the family, 

and its beauty in God’s plan. 
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, 

graciously hear our prayer. Amen. 
—Pope Francis, Prayer to the Holy Family 
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